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School Safety

• School safety challenges communities in all seismically active 
areas

• Because students are legally obligated to attend school, it is 
essential that responsible government agencies provide 
structurally safe facilities

• Community leaders, decision makers, education professionals 
and hazards’ community must work together to address this 
issue as a basic human right 

• Independent and synergystic roles must be better linked to 
effect genuine change



Funding Safety Efforts

• In the U.S., the safety of school facilities is the responsibility of 
local jurisdictions, though communities rarely plan systemic 
safety programs

• Problem is practically, fiscally and politically complex and 
government officials are accountable for school safety

• Few programs exist at the federal level to support local efforts

• States vary as to how funding is allocated for construction 
and/or renovation of schools (property tax allocations, local 
special taxes are typical funding means)



Existing Buildings

••Older schools frequently more seismically vulnerable Older schools frequently more seismically vulnerable 
than expected; potential liability issues emerge once than expected; potential liability issues emerge once 
hazard is detectedhazard is detected

••Legislative mandates for school safety do not guarantee Legislative mandates for school safety do not guarantee 
mitigation actionmitigation action

••California has stringent safety requirements for newlyCalifornia has stringent safety requirements for newly--
built schools that include earthquakebuilt schools that include earthquake--resistant resistant 
construction; significant safety problems exist in older construction; significant safety problems exist in older 
schoolsschools



California schools

• California is a state that blends local and state 
funds to address school building safety

• State bond funds are primary source for new 
construction and modernization projects

• Local government funds, though, are primary 
source for school facilities—Bay Area districts 
like Berkeley, Alameda and Livermore



A Brief Case Study

• 1989 and 1991 disasters prompted Berkeley 
parents to act on safety concerns

• Local schools found to be life safety hazards

• Community sought state and federal funds, 
though these were scarce

• Local leaders learned they had to raise the 
majority of funds needed



Berkeley’s efforts

• School district officials placed first of three special 
tax measures on ballot for local voter approval--
$158 million

• District implements a comprehensive safety 
program to rebuild all local schools

• From 1992—2005, all local schools upgraded; 
emergency caches installed at sites



Taking the first steps

• Recognize the seismic safety problem 

• Assess local and regional hazards

• Conduct a vulnerability analysis of the built 
environment 

• Analyze risk to determine what information the 
community needs to make informed decisions 



• Convene inter-disciplinary team to address 
larger issues 

• Evaluate existing buildings, using appropriate 
assessment methodology

• Find the champions and build ally base to 
strengthen community capacity to solve the 
safety issues

Building technical and political 
support 



Sound implementation

• Craft a funding strategy for the retrofit needs—
governmental and private funds

• Develop project plan for retrofit/construction 
work—include social and educational aspects of 
building

• Engage and inform community members in every 
phase for better 



Today’s Tutorial

• We will hear from a local district safety 
coordinator, a state administrator/structural 
engineer, a state government official/scientist and a 
parent advocate about various their experiences

• Garnering information on their success will assist 
participants in their efforts

•• Speakers today will examine the issue from the 
local, state and provincial perspectives 

•Interactive Process with attendees


